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The kinkiness of cumulenones: H 2C3O, H2C4O, and H2C5O
Allan L. L. East
Steacie Institute for Molecular Sciences, National Research Council, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0R6, Canada

~Received 29 September 1997; accepted 11 November 1997!

The floppiest bending or ‘‘kinking’’ modes of propadienone (H2CCCO), butatrienone
(H2CCCCO), and pentatetrenone (H2CCCCCO) are investigated with high-qualityab initio
methods. The potential surface for bending at theb-carbon atoms of these species is very flat for the
C4 and C5 species, and together with zero-point energy contributions from the other vibrations, it is
concluded that the barriers to linearity of their carbon chains are less than 1 kJ mol21, if they exist
at all. Comparisons are made to published experimental values for rotational constants and
floppy-mode barrier heights~from gas-phase microwave spectra! and vibrational fundamentals
~from matrix infrared spectra!. Consensus is achieved for propadienone and butatrienone, and the
arguments for infrared detection of synthesized pentatetrenone in an argon matrix are strongly
supported by our calculations.@S0021-9606~98!00707-7#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Nonrigid or ‘‘floppy’’ molecules are those which pos
sess one or more facile vibrational motions, each charac
ized by a very flat one-dimensional curve on the poten
surface for nuclear motions. Determination of equilibriu
molecular structures in these cases is more challenging
for rigid molecules. One of the most accurate experimen
techniques in these cases is the fitting, to spectroscopic
determined rovibrational energy levels, of a semirigid ben
Hamiltonian1 possessing geometrical parameters. T
Hamiltonian has seen many implementations2–18 in the de-
termination of molecular geometries and shapes of flat
tential curves. For small molecules~up to four or five atoms!,
results have demonstrated erroneous predictions of ce
~low! levels ofab initio theory in cases where the flat pote
tial surfaces have features on the order of 50 cm21 or less.
For larger molecules, however, many more approximati
must be made to keep the number of variables at a man
able size; typical uses of this model in these cases ei
allow only a subset of the molecular internal coordinates
relax upon bending the molecule along the mode of inter
or else incorporateab initio structural information. Two no-
table floppy molecule examples of the interplay of the se
rigid bender model andab initio theory are fulminic acid
~HCNO!2,8,19–24and carbon suboxide~OCCCO!.3,25–29

The molecules of concern here are members of the
mulenone series H2OnO, which are candidates for astro
physical detection. The penchant for kinking in these m
ecules can be understood30 with simple valence-bond Lewis
dot resonance representations of these systems, display
Fig. 1 for butatrienone. The principal resonance structure
volves consecutive double bonds throughout the car
chain, while the secondary one arises from donation of
oxygen lone pair to create a triple bond to thea-carbon (Ca)
and a lone pair on theb-carbon (Cb). An extended reso-
nance structure exists in which a second triple bond
formed, with a lone pair appearing on thed-carbon (Cd).
Significant contribution of the second resonance struc
0021-9606/98/108(9)/3574/11/$15.00
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will flatten the uabg bending potential, and the question
whether or not the contribution is strong enough in H2C4O
and H2C5O to cause kinked equilibrium and ground-sta
structures has not yet been resolved. We refer touabg ~or
simply ub! as theprincipal angle. At the equilibrium geom-
etry and the ‘‘effective’’ ~or ‘‘averaged’’! ground-state ge-
ometry, the principal angle will be denoted asueq andueff ,
respectively, with the corresponding barriers to chain line
ity being Veq andVeff .

In initial spectroscopic work in the 1970’s o
propadienone,31 R. D. Brown and co-workers at Monas
University saw indications of non-C2v symmetry which be-
came concrete as their work continued.32–35Parallelab initio
work at the Hartree–Fock level showed only aC2v potential
minimum;36,37 in 1982 the inclusion of low levels of electro
correlation shifted the minimum to an in-plane bentCs struc-
ture, with their best results giving values forueq andVeq of
145 deg and 370 cm21, respectively.38 Brown and co-
workers ultimately performed a semirigid bender analysis
propadienone,11 published in 1987, resulting inueff5142°
andVeff5359 cm21 for the ground-state bending potential.
is of interest to update the outmodedab initio prediction to
see if the current level of agreement is maintained.

In 1986 a semirigid bender calculation by R. D. Brow
and co-workers for H2C4O, using limited degrees of free
dom, suggested aC2v structure (ueff5180°).10 This is in
contrast to the results of a 1984ab initio study,39 whose
small-basis MP2 and MP3 energy calculations at vario
constrained geometries suggested that the equilibrium st
ture of H2C4O is kinked out-of-plane with a barrier to chai
linearity of Veq.300 cm21.

Experimental matrix-infrared~IR! spectra have been ob
tained for these molecules. Two matrix-IR spectra of pro
dienone~in Ar and N2 hosts! were reported by Chapman
Miller, and Pitzenberger in 1987, without vibration
assignment.40 R. F. C. Brown and co-workers reported se
eral argon-matrix IR absorbances of butatrienone in 19941

and of the more unstable pentatetrenone molecule in 19842

This work examines the kinking nature of cumulenon
3574
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3575J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108, No. 9, 1 March 1998 Allan L. L. East
in their singlet ground states with top-of-the-line levels ofab
initio theory. Geometrical structures and barriers to ch
linearity are examined, and rotational constants, dipole m
ments, and vibrational frequencies are also determined
comparison to experimental results.

II. THEORETICAL METHODS

Standardab initio molecular orbital calculations43 were
performed at a number of levels of theory, using vario
versions of theGAUSSIAN44 and MOLPRO45 codes. Basis set
were taken from Pople and co-workers46–49 or Dunning and
co-workers.50,51 Beyond the molecular orbital approximatio
of Hartree–Fock~HF! theory, the effect of electron correla
tion on internal rotation barriers was investigated us
Mo” ller–Plesset many-body perturbation theory~MP2, MP3,
MP4, MP5!52–55 and quadratic configuration interactio
theory @QCISD, QCISD~T!, QCISD~TQ!#.56–58 Coupled
cluster theory@CCSD, CCSD~T!#59,60 was briefly examined
but was found to give very similar results to QCI. In the ca
where MP5 was possible, extrapolation of the MPn series
~MP`! was performed with the shifted@1,2# Padé
approximant.61–64 The harmonic frequencies were evaluat
via analytic MP2 second derivative techniques65,66 using
GAUSSIAN. Normal modes were assigned using total ene
distribution ~TED! analysis,67–69 and infrared intensities
were computed with the double-harmonic appro
mation,70,71 both using theINTDER program.72 Generally, in
all electron-correlated calculations the 1s core electrons
were frozen; the~fu! designation~full correlation! will des-
ignate the exceptions.

III. BARRIERS TO CHAIN LINEARITY

First, 36 pairs of fully optimized linear (C2v) and kinked
(Cs) structures of propadienone~17 pairs!, butatrienone~11!,
and pentatetrenone~8! were obtained, employing various ba

FIG. 1. Principal, secondary, and extended Lewis-dot resonance struc
for the example of butatrienone~top half of figure!, and a schematic of the
floppy bending mode double-well potential~bottom half of figure!.
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sis sets and levels of electron correlation. In 35 of the
cases, theCs stationary point is the minimum and theC2v
stationary point is the transition state for interconversion
tween equivalentCs minima; in the lone exception, theCs

optimization collapsed to theC2v minimum. All of our opti-
mized Cs equilibrium structures have the bond angle atCb

bent the most, with this kink forcing slight kinks in the re
of the heavy-atom chain, in an all-trans or zigzag fashion.
The direction of the kink is out-of-plane forn even and
in-plane forn odd, as forecast in earlier work;39 this is ob-
viously forced by the symmetry of the donating lone pair
oxygen, which is out-of-plane forn even and in-plane forn
odd.

Quite varied predictions were obtained forVeq andueq,
and a strong correlation between the two was observed.
plot of Veq versusueq, using all of the electron-correlate
optimization results~no HF ones!, is presented in Fig. 2
Each point on the plot represents a two-parameter dou
well potential for the floppy mode~the barrier height and
location of the minimum being two suitable parameters!, and
the plot suggests that changing the level ofab initio theory is
only affecting one degree of freedom in the double-well p
tential.

SinceVeq can be more easily estimated at higher lev
of theory thanueq, more precise determinations of the ba
riers to chain linearity for all three cumulenones were carr
out, with single-point energy computations using cons
tently the Cs and C2v optimized geometries produced b
QCISD/6-31G(d). The resulting barrier heightsVeq

5E(C2v)2E(Cs) are plotted against level of electron co
relation theory employed in the calculations, and shown
Figs. 3–5.

For H2C3O ~Fig. 3!, and to a reasonable extent the long
compounds~Figs. 4 and 5!, the correlation profiles past MP
are very similar regardless of basis set. Even the infe
6-31G basis set has a similar profile~Fig. 3!, although the
agreement is not as quantitative and does not begin until
MP3. A second general feature of the correlation profiles
that the MP3 barriers tend to be closer to QCISD ones ra
than QCISD~T! ones for propadienone, but the opposite
true for H2C4O and H2C5O.

The basis set effects are very significant. The trend w
the Dunning series cc-pVDZ/cc-VDZ, aug-cc-pVDZ, c

res

FIG. 2. Plot of barriers to chain linearity (Veq) versus principal kink angle
(ueq5ub5uCaCbCg

) obtained at various levels ofab initio theory for H2C3O
~circles!, H2C4O ~squares!, and H2C5O ~triangles!.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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pVTZ, aug-cc-pVTZ is toward structures less kinked th
those actually obtained. The Pople basis sets were of lim
use due to linear dependence problems when the dif
functions were applied to the linear cumulenone chain73

The problem prevents their normal use for butatrienone
pentatetrenone, but could be circumvented without funct
deletion for propadienone. For this molecule, the 6-3
1G(2d f ,p) basis set gave considerably smaller barriers
each level of correlation than the supposedly equiva
Dunning bases, cc-pVTZ and aug-cc-pVTZ. With an ear
indication that this basis set is less accurate~on this fine
scale! than the aug-cc-pVTZ basis,74 together with its linear
dependence problems in the present case, we dismiss it
sults from further consideration.

FIG. 3. Correlation profiles for the barrier to chain linearity (Veq) of H2C3O
using six different basis sets. Barrier is computed asE(C2v)2E(Cs) using
optimized QCISD/6-31G(d) geometrical structures. Level of correlation im
proves from left to right. The best basis sets~cc-pVTZ and aug-cc-pVTZ!
are represented with filled-in symbols for easier visualization. The desi
tion cc-pVDZ/VDZ indicates that hydrogenp-functions were removed from
the traditional cc-pVDZ basis set.

FIG. 4. Correlation profiles for the barrier to chain linearity (Veq) of H2C4O
using five different basis sets. See Fig. 3 for notes and basis set legen
Downloaded 10 Jul 2004 to 142.150.190.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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We shall take the best barrier heights from these figu
@the QCISD~T!/cc-pVTZ//QCISD/6-31G(d) ones# and ex-
amine remaining corrections.

A. Valence correlation beyond QCISD „T…

The ~T! corrections of;1250 cm21 for propadienone
prompted an investigation of better correlation metho
Only the 6-31G basis set was small enough to allow us
compute propadienone barriers with more complete vale
electron correlation~Fig. 3!. Although the Mo” ller–Plesset
series convergence is poor~barriers in cm21 for MP2, MP3,
MP4, MP5: 568,214, 500, 45!, the QCISD~TQ! and MP̀
values ~213 and 224 cm21! lend strong support to the
QCISD~T! value (258 cm21) as a good estimate of the co
relation limit @full configuration interaction~CI!# value, sug-
gesting only a modest decrease of21/7 the effect of the~T!
correction~40 cm21 for 6-31G!. We expect this2(T)/7 ef-
fect for H2C3O to be similar for the better basis sets as we
due to the similar correlation profiles, and hence apply
correction of235 cm21 for propadienone. The2(T)/7 cor-
rection is approximately25 cm21 for H2C4O and H2C5O.

B. Geometry improvements

The largest deficiency of the QCISD/6-31G(d) geom-
etries in computing the floppy-mode barrier height would

a-

FIG. 5. Correlation profiles for the barrier to chain linearity (Veq) of H2C5O
using five different basis sets. See Fig. 3 for notes and basis set legen

TABLE I. Barriers to chain linearity@Veq5E(C2v)2E(Cs), cm21# with
the cc-pVTZ basis set, using two different sets ofCs andC2v geometries.

Molecule
Geometry seta

H2C3O H2C4O H2C5O

A B A B A B

HF 2197 2178 258 5 2109 218
MP2 569 596 26 24 39 12
MP3 240 232 32 26 32 6

QCISD 257 255 26 13 219 0
QCISD~T! 502 499 33 23 47 10

aSet A: QCISD/6-31G(d). Set B: MP2~fu!/cc-pVTZ.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE II. Minimum-energy~kinked,Cs symmetry! structures for H2C3O.a,b

Basis set Method r CH
trans r CH

cis r bg r ab r CO uHCH uHCC
trans uHCC

cis ub ua

6-31G(d) HF 1.0784 1.0784 1.3043 1.2685 1.1557 116.03 121.98 121.98 180.00 180.0
6-31G(d) MP2 1.0885 1.0909 1.3397 1.3208 1.1849 115.54 120.80 123.66 137.69 166.4
cc-pVDZ MP2 1.0980 1.1004 1.3506 1.3359 1.1790 116.12 120.37 123.51 135.47 166.7
6-311G(d,p) MP2 1.0885 1.0911 1.3401 1.3200 1.1720 116.07 120.59 123.35 137.62 167.8
aug-cc-pVDZ MP2 1.0955 1.0980 1.3536 1.3373 1.1825 116.54 120.35 123.10 135.04 166.
cc-pVTZ MP2~fu! 1.0797 1.0818 1.3265 1.3021 1.1701 116.39 120.86 122.75 142.29 169.0
6-31G(d) MP2~fu! 1.0882 1.0906 1.3376 1.3174 1.1839 115.52 120.89 123.59 138.47 166.9
6-31G(d) MP4 1.0920 1.0943 1.3462 1.3295 1.1953 115.70 120.62 123.69 137.36 164.7
6-31G(d) QCISD 1.0902 1.0920 1.3341 1.3148 1.1814 115.84 120.94 123.22 143.71 166.6
6-31G(d) QCISD~T!~fu! 1.0913 1.0932 1.3419 1.3221 1.1843 115.82 120.75 123.43 140.14 165.5
Prediction: 1.08~1! 1.08~1! 1.33~1! 1.31~1! 1.17~1! 116.5~5! 120.8~5! 123.0~5! 142~3! 167~2!
SRBc 1.094 1.313 1.295 1.168 122.4 116.9 120.7 142.0 164.5
Integrated SRBd 1.094~2! 1.322~1! 1.331~6! 1.162~2! 121.8~3! 117.2~1! 121.0~2! 143.5~1.0! 164.9~3.0!
r s

e 1.094~2! 1.322~1! 1.320~8! 1.163~2! 121.8~3! 117.2~1! 121.0~2! 144.5~1.5! 169.4~3.5!

aBond lengthsr in Å, bond anglesu in degrees.a,b, etc., denote carbon atoms counting from the oxygen end of the molecule.
b~fu! means all electrons correlated; otherwise, the core electrons are frozen in the correlation treatments.
cTable VI of Ref. 11.
dTable XI of Ref. 11.
eReference 35.
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in the distance from the minimum to the saddle point alo
the floppy mode (ub). The QCISD/6-31G(d) values forueq

for H2C3O, H2C4O, and H2C5O are 143.7, 154.8, and 152.0
respectively. However, recalling the hand-in-hand corresp
dence betweenab initio Veq andueq values~Fig. 2!, our best
barrier heights from Figs. 3–5 of roughly 500, 40, a
80 cm21, respectively, suggest that the correspondingueq

values might be nearer to 140, 160, and 156°, respectiv
The MP2~fu!/cc-pVTZ level of theory produced barrier pre
dictions of;550, 25, and 50 cm21 for the three molecules in
Figs. 3–5, and hence the fully optimized MP2~fu!/cc-pVTZ
geometries should produce more realistic values forueq for
all three cumulenones. At any rate, the second set of ge
etries offers different degrees of kinkiness, and compu
barriers with these can provide a measure of how sens
the high-levelVeq values are to geometry differences. Tabl
compares barrier heights computed with the cc-pVTZ ba
set using both sets of geometries. The effect is larger in
cases where the twoCs structures disagree more on th
amount of kink; the difference in ueq values
(ueq@MP2~fu!/cc-pVTZ#2ueq@QCISD/6-31G(d)#) is 2 for
H2C3O, 11 for H2C4O, and 20° for H2C5O. We estimate the
Downloaded 10 Jul 2004 to 142.150.190.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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improvements to our current bestVeq values due to bette
geometry selection to be 0 for H2C3O, 27 for H2C4O, and
225 cm21 for H2C5O.

C. Basis set and core correlation

In an accurate determination of the barrier height in
double-well inversion mode of ammonia,75 corrections for
core (1s) correlation, relativity, and Born–Oppenheimer e
fects were determined to be~in cm21! 267, 124, and211.
We ignore the two smaller effects, and examine the corr
tion for core correlation together with further basis set i
provements, as we found them interdependent. At the M
level of theory and now using MP2~fu!/cc-pVTZ geometries,
we computed barriers with the PZ(3d2 f ,2p1d) basis set,
with and without the core electrons active in the correla
calculation. This basis set was thought to provide 30 cm21

accuracy in the case of the inversion barrier of ammoni74

although this has recently come into question,76 and the ef-
fects of larger basis sets for these cumulenones are alr
under investigation.77 Here the net effects@namely,
.14

.71
.71
.65
0.77
.45
.53
TABLE III. Minimum-energy ~kinked,Cs symmetry! structures for H2C4O.a,b

Basis set Method r CH r gd r bg r ab r CO uHCH ug ub ua tHCCC
c

6-31G(d) HF 1.0744 1.2981 1.2702 1.2748 1.1471 118.91 179.18 167.99 176.85 90
6-31G(d) MP2 1.0853 1.3181 1.2908 1.3025 1.1836 118.28 176.69 150.36 171.86 90
cc-pVDZ MP2 1.0940 1.3288 1.3016 1.3166 1.1777 119.49 176.49 147.41 171.61 90
6-311G(d,p) MP2 1.0846 1.3199 1.2848 1.2965 1.1716 119.38 177.16 155.86 173.89 90
aug-cc-pVDZ MP2 1.0925 1.3314 1.3028 1.3164 1.1810 119.55 175.94 147.64 171.41 9
cc-pVTZ MP2~fu! 1.0763 1.3096 1.2711 1.2807 1.1692 119.50 178.33 166.06 176.29 90
6-31G(d) QCISD 1.0871 1.3170 1.2899 1.2981 1.1795 118.09 177.42 154.78 172.12 90
Prediction 1.08~1! 1.31~2! 1.27~2! 1.28~2! 1.17~1! 119.5~5! 179~1! 172~8! 178~2! 90.2~2!

aBond lengthsr in Å, bond anglesu in degrees.a, b, etc., denote carbon atoms counting from the oxygen end of the molecule.
b~fu! means all electrons correlated; otherwise, the core electrons are frozen in the correlation treatments.
ctHCCC denotes the dihedral angle. The CH2 group is bent in atrans fashion away from Cb .
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE IV. Minimum-energy~kinked,Cs symmetry! structures for H2C5O.a,b

Basis set Method r CH
trans r CH

cis r d« r gd r bg r ab r CO uHCH uHCC
trans uHCC

cis ud ug ub ua

6-31G(d) HF 1.0769 1.0767 1.3039 1.2640 1.2784 1.2737 1.1498 117.00 121.38 121.61 179.52 178.96 165.84
6-31G(d) MP2 1.0894 1.0899 1.3282 1.2774 1.3036 1.3042 1.1858 116.30 121.83 121.87 175.81 174.68 147.16
cc-pVDZ MP2 1.0981 1.0988 1.3387 1.2888 1.3149 1.3184 1.1800 117.21 121.38 121.41 175.67 174.46 145.00
6-311G(d,p) MP2 1.0891 1.0897 1.3291 1.2769 1.2999 1.3000 1.1736 117.10 121.39 121.51 174.45 174.28 150.35
cc-pVTZ MP2~fu! 1.0807 1.0811 1.3189 1.2678 1.2803 1.2763 1.1728 117.20 121.44 121.36 176.96 177.83 171.65
6-31G(d) QCISD 1.0901 1.0903 1.3252 1.2800 1.3003 1.3002 1.1810 116.69 121.64 121.67 177.61 176.28 152.00
Prediction 1.08~1! 1.08~1! 1.32~1! 1.27~2! 1.28~2! 1.28~2! 1.17~1! 117.5~5! 121.4~5! 121.4~5! 177~3! 178~2! 172~8! 177~3!

aBond lengthsr in Å, bond anglesu in degrees.a,b, etc., denote carbon atoms counting from the oxygen end of the molecule.
b~fu! means all electrons correlated; otherwise, the core electrons are frozen in the correlation treatments.
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MP2~fu!/PZ(3d2 f ,2p1d) barriers minus the MP2/cc-pVTZ
barriers# were 273 for H2C3O, 219 for H2C4O, and210
for H2C5O.

Our best estimates forVeq are 390–400 for H2C3O and
0 – 10 cm21 for H2C4O and H2C5O. The true values likely lie
within 80 cm21 of these. Naturally, for H2C4O and H2C5O
the existence of the equilibrium potential barrier can be n
ther confirmed nor denied. Comparison to experimental v
ues will be deferred to the discussion of zero-point vib
tional effects in Sec. VI.

IV. EQUILIBRIUM GEOMETRIES

Several of the optimized kinked (Cs) structures of pro-
padienone, butatrienone, and pentatetrenone, as well a
best-guess predictions, are found in Tables II, III, and
respectively. Our predictions incorporate the dependenc
the coordinates upon the principal anglesub , which are de-
termined to be 14263(H2C3O), 17268(H2C4O), and 172
68°~H2C5O) from Fig. 2 and the barrier predictions of th
previous section. While absolute predictions for individu
bond lengths and angles are accurate to;0.02 Å and 2°,
respectively,relativebond lengths and angles are an order
magnitude more accurate, and we shall comment on th
first.

A. CC bond lengths

Most noticeable is that the CC bond lengths vary up
their proximity to the methylene group and not the o
group. The CC distance which involves the methylene c
bon is generally 0.04 to 0.05 Å longer than the neighbor
CC bond length, with ensuing damped oscillatory behav
The various levels of theory are particularly consistent in t
regard for theC2v structures~not shown!; for instance, all
seven employed levels of theory used forC2v pentatetrenone
optimizations providedr ab values smaller thanr bg ones by
between 0.005 and 0.011 Å, despite the resonance fig
which suggest a smaller bond order for CaCb than for CbCg.
With this consistency in mind, the various levels of theo
could more properly be said to alter the carbon chain len
rather than relative CC bond lengths, although the chan
are more accentuated at the methylene end of the chain.
effect of cumulenone extension upon the C5CH2 distance is
oscillatory with a 0.01 Å range, it being the longest
H2C5O and the shortest in H2C4O. However, upon bending
propadienone to its equilibrium position, the C5CH2 dis-
tance increases 0.01 Å or more.
Downloaded 10 Jul 2004 to 142.150.190.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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B. CO and CH bond lengths

The trend ofr CO with chain length is oscillatory on the
scale of 0.002 Å, with the shortestr CO value for H2C4O. The
r CH values also oscillate with increasing chain length, on
order of 0.01 Å atC2v , but the large propadienone kin
boosts its CH bond lengths another 0.01 Å or more.

C. Methylene HCH angle

Ketene (H2CCO) is known to be unusual in that its me
thylene valence bond angleuHCH is greater than 120°, by
almost 2°.78 Formaldehyde~among many other molecule
with 5CH2 moieties! does not have such an extended ang
From our results, no other cumulenone should have a m
ylene angle greater than 120° either. The series is cle
oscillatory from formaldehyde through to pentatetreno
with predicted methylene angles of 116.5, 119.5, and 117
~to the best half-degree! for H2C3O through H2C5O.

D. Chain kink angles

For all three cumulenones, the kinks at locations ot
than Cb are proportionally smaller than the kink at Cb . For
propadienone, the CCO angles (ua) at correlated levels of
theory are between 164 and 170°, while the correspond
principal angles (ub) fall between 135 and 144°. We hav
found ~for the first time, we believe! two HF kinked struc-
tures for propadienone, but they still misleadingly suggest
equilibrium structure close toC2v . For H2C4O and H2C5O,
the frozen-core MP2 results in this section giveua angles of
171–174 and 170–173°, respectively, with correspondingub

TABLE V. Rotational constant predictions~GHz! and dipole momentsm
~Debye!.

H2C3O H2C4O H2C5O
Theorya Exptb Theorya Exptc Theorya

A 140~20! 153.6 270~30! 220d 250~60!
B 4.3~2! 4.387 2.16~5! 2.161 1.26~3!
C 4.2~2! 4.258 2.14~5! 2.147 1.25~3!
m 2.9 2.30 2.6 1.97 4.1

aTheoretical predictions based on Tables II–IV for rotational constants;
cc-pVTZ values for dipole moments.

bReference 35 for rotational constants; Ref. 32 for dipole moment.
cReference 10 for rotational constants; Ref. 79 for dipole moment.
dAssumed value.
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE VI. Internal coordinate sets for vibrational analyses of cumulenones.a

H2CgCbCaO H2CdCgCbCaO H2C«CdCgCbCaO

Chain stretching modes
S15r CO S15r CO S15r CO

S25r ab S25r ab S25r ab

S35r bg S35r bg S35r bg

S45r gd S45r gd

S55r de

Hydrogen motions
S45221/2@r CHa

1r CHb
# S55221/2@r CHa

1r CHb
# S65221/2@r CHa

1r CHb
#

S55221/2@r CHa
2r CHb

# S65221/2@r CHa
2r CHb

# S75221/2@r CHa
2r CHb

#
S65221/2@bCCHa

1bCCHb
# S75221/2@bCCHa

1bCCHb
# S85221/2@bCCHa

1bCCHb
#

S75221/2@bCCHa
2bCCHb

# S85221/2@bCCHa
2bCCHb

# S95221/2@bCCHa
2bCCHb

#
S85g(CCH2

) S95g(CCH2
) S105g(CCH2

)
Chain bending modes

S95221/2@ux
agba2ux

bgba# S105221/2@ux
adgb2ux

bdgb# S115221/2@ux
aedg2ux

bedg#
S105221/2@ux

agaO2ux
bgaO# S115221/2@ux

adba2ux
bdba# S125221/2@ux

aegb2ux
begb#

S115221/2@uy
agba2uy

bgba# S125221/2@ux
adaO2ux

bdaO# S135221/2@ux
aeba2ux

beba#
S125221/2@uy

agaO2uy
bgaO# S135221/2@uy

adgb2uy
bdgb# S145221/2@ux

aeaO2ux
beaO#

S145221/2@uy
adba2uy

bdba# S155221/2@uy
aedg2uy

bedg#
S155221/2@uy

adaO2uy
bdaO# S165221/2@uy

aegb2uy
begb#

S175221/2@uy
aeba2uy

beba#
S185221/2@uy

aeaO2uy
beaO#

aDefinitions are the same as in Ref. 78:r AB in the A–B interatomic distance;bABC is the angle between bond
directionsB–A and B–C; the bCCHa

and g(CCH2
) designations assume the two carbon atoms nearest

hydrogens;g(CCH2
) is the angle between the C–C bond vector and the methylene plane; andux

i jkl anduy
i jkl are

the in-plane and out-of-plane dimensionless linear bending coordinates, which measure the componen
unit vector of thek– l bond perpendicular to thej –k axis. Note thatj andk are not necessarily neighborin
atoms. Atomi defines thei jk plane and the direction of positive displacement.
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angles of 147–156 and 145–151°. Optimum CCC ang
~other than the principal angle! are always less kinked tha
the CCO segment.

The only related experiment-based structures are
ones for propadienone from R. D. Brown an
co-workers.11,35 Their semirigid bender~SRB! analysis11

used spectral fitting to generate only potential function
rameters; geometrical parameters were manually adjus
guided by observed rotational constants, someab initio in-
formation, and intuition. Hence the two SRB-derived stru
tures we quote do not directly arise from the rotational sp
tral lines, and will not be as accurate as the SRB structure
smaller molecules. The substitution (r s) structure35 arises
from the rotational constants of isotopically substituted v
sions of the molecule, and may be more accurate in this c

Our predictions for the rotational constants, based on
best-guess geometrical predictions, appear in Table V. ThB
andC constants are mostly dependent on chain length, w
the largeA constant is mostly dependent, and very sensit
to, the extent of kink in the carbon chain. Values of 285–2
GHz for A would be indicative of linear structures fo
H2C4O and H2C5O. Experimentally, rotational constan
were determined from microwave spectra by R. D. Bro
and co-workers, who generated short-lived gas-ph
propadienone35 and butatrienone10 by flash vacuum pyrolysis
of anhydride precursors. The agreement is very good,
knowledging that the theoretical ones relate to equilibri
(r e) geometries while the experimental ones relate
ground-state-averaged (r 0) geometries. Dipole moment
were only calculated here with HF theory, and appear to
l 2004 to 142.150.190.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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larger than experiment32,79 by 0.6 Debye; we therefore na
ı̈vely predict the unknown dipole moment for gas-phase p
tatetrenone to be 3.5 Debye.

V. VIBRATIONAL ANALYSIS

In this work, MP2/6-31G(d) harmonic force fields were
computed analytically for H2C3O, H2C4O, and H2C5O, at
their Cs minima and their C2v stationary points. The
MP2/6-31G(d) harmonic frequencies forCs H2C3O have
already been published.80 A variety of different sets of inter-
nal coordinates were tested for the total energy distribut
~TED! analysis of the normal modes, primarily because s
eral of the normal modes are delocalized throughout the m
ecule, and in such cases one has the option of either sim
internal coordinates and a multicomponent TED, or co
bined internal coordinates and a simple TED. Our chosen
displayed in Table VI, employs simple~localized! internal
coordinates which can be applied to bothCs andC2v sym-
metries.

The complete vibrational analyses and the MP
6-31G(d) harmonic vibrational frequencies for the three c
mulenones are displayed in Tables VII–IX. The numberi
of the modes is according toCs symmetry for H2C3O, but
C2v for H2C4O and H2C5O.

For propadienone~Table VII!, the optimizedC2v struc-
ture is a transition state for in-plane bending, and produ
an imaginary frequency for the floppy vibrationn9 . TheCs

minimum produces all positive frequencies, and according
the TED the floppy mode at theCs minimum is essentially
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE VII. Harmonic fundamental vibrational frequency analysis for H2C3O.a

Mode Description v i n i(expt)b IR intensity TEDc

C2v

n9(b2) bend, in-plane 166i ~17.9! S9(98.7)
n12(b1) bend, out-of-plane 224 0.1 S12(51.1)1S11(49.4)
n8(b2) bend, in-plane 439 479 12.5 S10(96.2)
n11(b1) bend, out-of-plane 632 674 18.5 S11(51.8)2S12(48.6)
n7(a1) chain osc. 925 910 2.8 S2(44.8)1S3(34.3)1S1(19.2)
n10(b1) CH2 wag 1021 988 25.5 S8(100.9)
n6(b2) CH2 rock 1094 1047 1.2 S7(100.5)
n5(a1) CH2 scissor 1527 1457 5.4 S6(94.4)2S1(4.1)
n4(a1) chain osc. 1789 1685 10.7 S3(52.5)2S1(39.8)2S6(4.3)
n3(a1) chain osc. 2340 2124 651.3 S2(50.5)2S1(36.9)2S3(12.7)
n2(a1) CH sym. stretch 3149 2968,2978 25.8 S4(99.7)
n1(b2) CH antisym. stretch 3225 3026,3037 12.0 S5(100.0)
Cs

n9(a8) bend, in-plane 205 17.6 S9(72.7)1S10(28.8)
n12(a9) bend, out-of-plane 279 4.6 S12(74.1)1S11(26.2)
n8(a8) bend, in-plane 515 479 10.7 S10(71.4)2S9(31.6)
n11(a9) bend, out-of-plane 710 674 8.1 S11(75.0)2S12(25.6)
n7(a8) chain osc. 961 910 1.6 S2(56.0)1S3(25.4)1S1(16.4)2S7(5.0)
n10(a9) CH2 wag 1022 988 27.4 S8(100.9)
n6(a8) CH2 rock 1109 1047 22.3 S7(94.3)
n5(a8) CH2 scissor 1530 1457 1.4 S6(88.8)
n4(a8) chain osc. 1735 1685 6.6 S3(63.4)2S1(19.4)2S6(10.1)2S2(6.9)
n3(a8) chain osci. 2207 2124 617.3 S1(59.3)2S2(35.1)1S3(5.4)
n2(a8) CH sym. stretch 3163 2968,2978 22.8 S4(95.7)
n1(a8) CH antisym. stretch 3251 3026,3037 10.3 S5(96.1)

aFrequencies in cm21, IR intensities in km mol21.
bNitrogen-matrix results of Ref. 40, but assignments are ours. Four of their tabulated peaks must
fundamentals of propadienone. The CH stretching doublets are perhaps due to aggregation formed
deposition of the matrix; see their discussion of the splitting of the peak at 2125 cm21.

cTotal energy distributions. In theSn(kn) notation, then refers to the internal coordinate~see Table VI! andkn

is its contribution~values have been multiplied by 100! to the normal mode.
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bending at the beta carbon~bending of the CaCb vector from
the CbCg axis!. The most infrared-intense fundamental is t
maximally antisymmetric chain oscillationn3 . Comparisons
between theC2v andCs results are akin to observing effec
of traversing the double-well potential of the floppy mo
from its maximum to one of the minima. The two heav
atom out-of-plane bending modes have coupled the ben
at two apex carbon atoms, with this coupling nearly equa
C2v but reduced once the in-planeub angle has been bent t
138°. All but two of the non-n9 frequencies rise upon bend
ing toward the minimum, these two being the high-frequen
chain oscillations which atC2v receive the greatest contribu
tion from the r ab and r bg bond stretches. Since these tw
bond lengths are the only ones which lengthen as the m
ecule is bent at the beta carbon, it is quite understand
that only two stretching frequencies will drop. Note from t
TEDs that the three chain stretching modes largely hold t
character whetherub is 180 or 138°, although a somewh
localized CO stretch is apparent for theCs structure.

Two matrix-isolated infrared absorption spectra of p
padienone were obtained and reported by Chapman, Mi
and Pitzenberger in 1987.40 The differences between th
argon-matrix and nitrogen-matrix frequencies are less t
15 cm21. They refrained from making assignments, and
fact four of their listed peaks are not due to fundamentals
propadienone, based on our results. Our assignments
quite straightforward, using the application of the usual sc
l 2004 to 142.150.190.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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factor of 0.94 to convert MP2/6-31G(d) harmonic frequen-
cies to approximate fundamentals.

For butatrienone~Table VIII!, the optimizedC2v struc-
ture is a transition state, but for out-of-plane bending; n
the b1 symmetry of the floppy vibrationn10. This mode
shows an imaginary harmonic frequency atC2v and a small
harmonic at theCs minimum; the TED demonstrates that~as
in propadienone! the floppy mode is substantially bending
Cb but ~unlike propadienone! in a perpendicular direction
from the methylene plane. The most infrared-intense fun
mental is again the maximally antisymmetric chain oscil
tion n2 . Most chain-bending modes involve concerted m
tions at more than one apex, even at theCs minimum (ub

5150°). All but four of the non-n10 frequencies rise upon
bending toward the minimum; two of the four which dro
are, as in H2C3O, the high-frequency chain oscillation
which atC2v receive the greatest contribution from ther ab

and r bg bond stretches. The other two have dominant en
getic contributions from the CH2 scissoring motion; for pro-
padienone the scissor harmonic frequency rises upon b
ing, but only 3 cm21 for a displacement of 42 deg. The CH2

scissor vibration in H2C4O is mixed with a chain oscillation
which is very much localized to the methylene end of t
molecule. Despite this, the chain stretching modes larg
hold their character upon bending, and no localized C
stretch is apparent for theCs structure.

Argon-matrix infrared absorption spectra of butatrieno
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE VIII. Harmonic fundamental vibrational frequency analysis for H2C4O.a

Mode Description v i n i(expt)b IR intensity TEDc

C2v

n10(b1) bend, out-of-plane 137i ~8.3! S14(91.4)1S15(8.4)
n15(b2) bend, in-plane 147 0.0012 S11(53.6)1S12(42.8)
n9(b1) bend, out-of-plane 348 15.3 S13(62.2)1S15(44.3)2S14(24.4)
n14(b2) bend, in-plane 407 0.3 S10(80.7)1S8(12.7)2S12(7.7)
n8(b1) bend, out-of-plane 495 5.3 S15(47.3)2S13(40.8)2S14(12.8)
n13(b2) bend, in-plane 614 21.2 S12(49.6)2S11(47.3)
n7(b1) CH2 wag 706 728 90.9 S9(102.1)
n6(a1) chain osc. 760 0.5 S2(34.0)1S3(33.5)1S4(19.5)1S1(11.7)
n12(b2) CH2 rock 998 4.2 S8(86.4)2S10(13.7)
n5(a1) CH2 scissor 1392 4.6 S7(67.2)1S4(13.3)2S1(9.7)2S2(9.4)
n4(a1) chain osc. 1530 1456,1495 58.0 S4(35.8)2S7(31.8)2S1(17.0)2S2(10.4)
n3(a1) chain osc. 2069 1996 5.8 S3(38.9)2S1(31.5)2S4(28.3)
n2(a1) chain osc. 2379 2242 1712.4 S2(44.9)2S1(30.1)2S3(22.5)
n1(a1) CH sym. stretch 3215 3035 23.0 S5(99.5)
n11(b2) CH antisym. stretch 3306 3105 1.5 S6(100.2)
Cs

n10(a8) bend, out-of-planed 91 3.6 S14(74.3)1S15(27.0)
n15(a9) bend, in-plane 193 1.9 S12(52.3)1S11(44.6)
n14(a9) bend, in-plane 403 0.2 S10(81.5)1S8(12.4)2S12(7.8)
n9(a8) bend, out-of-plane 466 15.8 S13(61.1)1S15(26.9)2S14(15.1)
n8(a8) bend, out-of-plane 502 10.4 S15(46.2)2S13(40.8)2S14(13.4)
n13(a9) bend, in-plane 629 19.7 S11(57.1)2S12(40.1)
n7(a8) CH2 wag 729 728 93.6 S9(101.5)
n6(a8) chain osc. 805 2.6 S2(38.6)1S3(34.4)1S4(18.5)1S1(10.3)
n12(a9) CH2 rock 1000 3.8 S8(86.7)2S10(13.6)
n5(a8) CH2 scissor 1385 3.0 S7(58.2)1S4(16.6)2S2(13.1)2S1(11.1)
n4(a8) chain osc. 1517 1456,1495 29.9 S7(40.6)2S4(29.3)1S1(13.0)1S2(10.3)
n3(a8) chain osc. 2064 1996 37.2 S3(40.8)2S4(31.7)2S1(26.7)
n2(a8) chain osc. 2312 2242 1506.0 S2(40.4)2S1(38.1)2S3(18.6)
n1(a8) CH sym. stretch 3216 3035 21.2 S5(99.5)
n11(a9) CH antisym. stretch 3306 3105 1.5 S6(100.2)

aSee Table VII.
bArgon-matrix results of Ref. 41. A Fermi resonance doublet occurs~1456 and 1495 cm21! due to resonance
between then4 fundamental and an overtone or combination band.

cSee Table VII.
dThe ‘‘plane’’ for H2C4O is that of the methylene group, not theCs symmetry plane.
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were taken by R. F. C. Brown and co-workers and repor
in 1990.41 We take their assignments in listing their fund
mentals in Table VIII. We agree with their discussion co
cerning the pair at 1456 and 1495 cm21, being a Fermi reso-
nance with a nonfundamental level, possibly 2n6 or n12n13.
The assignment of the methylene wag to the 728 cm21 band
is based on intensity, and despite the apparent low valu
the MP2/6-31G(d) harmonic~729 for Cs and 706 cm21 for
C2v beforescaling!, this mode is expected to receive a po
tive contribution from Coriolis effects, which for ketene ou
weighed the negative anharmonic contribution due to hig
order derivatives of the potential energy surface.78

For H2C5O, ~Table IX!, the floppy vibrationn18 is an
in-plane bend which presents an imaginary harmonic
quency atC2v and a small harmonic at theCs minimum; the
TED demonstrates again~as in H2C3O and H2C4O! that the
floppy mode is substantially bending at Cb . Again the most
infrared-intense fundamental is the maximally antisymme
chain oscillation moden2 . The other in-plane chain-bendin
modes can be assigned to bending at one apex. The ou
plane chain-bending modes are somewhat localized into
trans modes and twocis modes, thetrans ones being of
higher frequency. All but seven of the non-n18 frequencies
l 2004 to 142.150.190.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
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rise upon bending from theC2v transition state to the mini-
mum; two are virtually unchanged and five drop. It is mu
more difficult to argue that two frequencies drop due to
elongation of ther ab andr bg optimized lengths. Three of the
five chain oscillation frequencies drop, and only one~the
chain breathing mode! rises upon bending to the minimum
(ub5147°). The other two modes which drop are the me
ylene wag and scissor, by 8 and 12 cm21, respectively. The
chain stretching modes hold their character upon bend
and no localized CO stretch is apparent.

Efforts to synthesize pentatetrenone and obtain arg
matrix infrared absorption spectra were made by R. F.
Brown and co-workers and reported in 1988.42 They found
three peaks which they tentatively assigned to pent
trenone, the most intense one being the best evidence fo
success of their syntheses. Their argon-matrix peaks for
most populous isotopomer are in reasonable accord with
approximate 0.94 scaling of our gas-phase computed val
To examine their13C-substitution frequency shifts, we pe
formed an additional normal mode analysis on t
MP2/6-31G(d) harmonic force field ofCs andC2v pentate-
trenone, with13C substituted at the carbonyl (Ca) position.
Our unscaled13C shifts ~in cm21! for $n2 ,n3 ,n4% are
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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TABLE IX. Harmonic fundamental vibration frequency analysis for H2C5O.a

Mode Description v i n i(expt)b IR intensity TEDc

C2v

n18(b2) bend, in-plane 169i ~13.0! S13(88.6)1S11(10.3)
n12(b2) bend, out-of-plane 105 0.2 S17(51.4)1S18(36.0)1S16(9.2)
n17(b2) bend, in-plane 159 3.2 S11(81.9)1S12(13.6)
n16(b2) bend, in-plane 233 8.0 S12(72.3)1S14(31.4)2S13(28.8)2S11(4.8)
n11(b1) bend, out-of-plane 275 1.7 S16(48.5)1S15(36.5)2S18(12.7)
n15(b2) bend, in-plane 471 7.3 S14(64.5)2S13(17.5)2S12(15.9)
n10(b1) bend, out-of-plane 482 5.1 S15(58.9)2S16(42.1)
n9(b1) bend, out-of-plane 591 14.6 S18(51.3)2S17(46.6)
n7(a1) chain osc. 643 0.6 S3(32.3)1S2(24.1)1S4(23.2)1S5(12.2)
n8(b1) CH2 wag 953 37.8 S10(100.9)
n14(b2) CH2 rock 1063 0.1 S9(98.7)
n6(a1) chain osc. 1240 12.4 S5(35.4)2S2(23.4)2S1(17.4)1S4(15.6)
n5(a1) CH2 scissor 1517 0.9 S8(91.4)
n4(a1) chain osc. 1793 1726 53.3 S5(34.3)2S3(29.9)1S1(27.1)2S4(4.7)
n3(a1) chain osc. 2174 2068 27.3 S4(49.7)2S5(16.5)1S1(15.5)2S3(15.1)
n2(a1) chain osc. 2354 2207 1961.4 S2(45.3)2S1(29.9)2S3(20.6)
n1(a1) CH sym. stretch 3163 10.9 S6(99.7)
n13(b2) CH antisym. stretch 3244 4.6 S7(100.1)
Cs

n18(a8) bend, in-plane 83 3.4 S13(65.5)1S14(29.6)
n12(a9) bend, out-of-plane 170 2.0 S18(40.3)1S17(36.1)1S16(17.9)1S15(5.8)
n17(a8) bend, in-plane 189 2.3 S11(75.8)1S12(17.8)
n11(a9) bend, out-of-plane 266 2.4 S16(44.1)1S15(31.3)2S18(21.9)
n16(a8) bend, in-plane 393 14.4 S12(74.8)2S11(19.5)2S13(5.9)
n15(a8) bend, in-plane 485 9.0 S14(66.5)2S13(27.7)2S12(4.6)
n10(a9) bend, out-of-plane 566 1.9 S15(63.2)2S16(33.2)1S18(4.7)
n9(a9) bend, out-of-plane 612 18.1 S17(61.5)2S18(33.1)2S16(4.5)
n7(a8) chain osc. 699 3.9 S3(33.6)1S2(28.3)1S4(22.7)1S5(12.7)
n8(a9) CH2 wag 945 38.4 S10(100.9)
n14(a8) CH2 rock 1062 0.3 S9(98.5)
n6(a8) chain osc. 1228 3.5 S5(32.8)2S2(29.2)2S1(16.5)1S4(15.1)
n5(a8) CH2 scissor 1512 1.2 S8(91.4)
n4(a8) chain osc. 1768 1726 17.8 S5(35.7)2S3(34.9)1S1(20.4)
n3(a8) chain osc. 2174 2068 22.7 S4(48.9)1S1(17.5)2S5(16.8)2S3(12.9)
n2(a8) chain osc. 2280 2207 1742.5 S2(37.5)2S1(36.5)2S3(18.1)1S4(7.0)
n1(a8) CH sym. stretch 3166 9.4 S6(99.6)
n13(a8) CH antisym. stretch 3248 3.9 S7(100.0)

aSee Table VII.
bArgon-matrix results of Ref. 42.
cSee Table VII.
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$238,215,27% for C2v and$236,220,25% for Cs , in ex-
cellent agreement with the observed results of$239,212,
26%. This work provides substantial support for the iden
fication of pentatetrenone in their pyrolysis products.

VI. ZERO-POINT VIBRATIONAL EFFECTS

The floppiest bending mode operates on a potential
termined not only by electronic and nuclear repulsion en
gies, but by zero-point vibrational energies~ZPVE! of the
other vibrational modes as well. Their inclusion gives rise
an effective potential function for the principal bendin
mode~Fig. 6!, with its own minimumueff and barrier height
Veff which are normally predicted very well byueq andVeq.
However, theVeq for H2C4O and H2C5O appear so small tha
ueq andueff could differ on the order of a few degrees, a
since the semirigid bender results correspond better toueff

than toueq a brief discussion is offered here.
The usual way of approximatingVeff from ab initio data

(Veff* ) is simply to add the difference in ZPVE~not including
l 2004 to 142.150.190.39. Redistribution subject to AIP
-

e-
r-

o

the ZPVE contribution of the bending mode in question! to
the equilibrium barrierVeq. The better way (Veff** ) is identi-
cal, except that the electronic and ZPVE energies for theCs

form are computed at the minimum (ueff) on the ZPVE-
corrected potential surface. Theab initio approximation to
the angleueff is denotedueff* and is computed by minimizing
not only Eelec1Vnn along the bending mode of interest, b
Eelec1Vnn1ZPVE, where the ZPVE contribution of th
floppy bend is omitted. The usual quantityEelec1Vnn , the
sum of electronic and internuclear repulsion energies, is
one minimized along the other internal coordinates. T
‘‘better way’’ is rarely attempted, however, and for goo
reason; we tested this method for each cumulenone at
MP2/6-31G(d) level of theory, and found the magnitude o
improvement to be less than the accuracy of typical ZP
corrections.

Employing the usual method, then, the ZPVE corre
tions for Veq→Veff* ~using the MP2/6-31G(d) harmonic fre-
quencies of Sec. V! are 255, 276, and 2142 cm21 for
 license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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H2C3O, H2C4O, and H2C5O, respectively. These are qui
approximate @the MP2~fu!/cc-pVTZ result for H2C3O is
296 cm21, and anharmonicity is neglected#, but certainly
provide stronger evidence that~i! H2C4O and H2C5O have
effective C2v minima, and~ii ! H2C3O has an effective barrie
to chain linearity of roughly 325680 cm21. This is in agree-
ment with the semirigid benderVeff values of R. D. Brown
and co-workers10,11 ~359 cm21 for H2C3O and zero for
H2C4O!.

VII. CONCLUSIONS

Propadienone (H2C3O), butatrienone (H2C4O), and
pentatetrenone (H2C5O) each have a floppiest carbon–cha
bending mode which involves all-trans ~zigzag! kinking, but
most significantly a kink at the beta carbon. Their equil
rium barriers to linearity are estimated to be 400680, ,80,
and ,80 cm21, respectively. Effective barriers~after zero-
point effects are included! are 325680 cm21 for H2C3O and
zero for H2C4O, bringing theory into agreement with th
semirigid bender results of R. D. Brown and co-workers.10,11

Equilibrium kinks for H2C4O and H2C5O can neither be con
firmed nor denied. Our vibrational analysis strongly suppo
the detection by R. F. C. Brown and co-workers42 of the
highly reactive pentatetrenone molecule in the laboratory
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